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Abstract 
Cooperation at European level in the education and training areas is supported by different types of projects that contribute 
to countries’ educational reforms, but also, to knowledge and practices enrichment. According to the a Strategic Framework 
for European Cooperation in Education and Training (ET 2020) through adequate projects of trans-national partnerships, 
there have to be developed key competencies needed for personal fulfillment, active citizenship, social inclusion and 
employability in the knowledge base society (communication in the mother tongue and in foreign languages; mathematical 
competence and basic competences in science and technology; digital competence; learning to learn; social and civic 
competences; sense of initiative and entrepreneurship; cultural awareness and expression). In this context, the article will 
present some lessons learned from the Lifelong Learning Program – Leonardo da Vinci projects (LLP-LdV). After a brief 
introduction related to European education objectives and strategies retrieved from the official documents of the 
Commission, there is described the context of the research by presenting the European Certification and Qualification 
Association (ECQA, www.ecqa.org) and the related LLP-LdV projects that were built using the ECQA schema in order to 
support the key competencies development. Finally, there are summarized the conclusions and lessons learned from these 
type of projects together with the prototype of the successful manager.  
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1. Introduction 
Since March 2000, the European Council set-up a strategic goal for the next decade regarding the learning 
need in Europe. This was collected in the Education and Training 2010 program in order to ”improve the 
quality and effectiveness of EU education and training systems; to ensure that they are accessible to all; and to 
open up education and training to the wider world” [1]. Later in 2009, the Strategic Framework for European 
Cooperation in Education and Training [2] recognize that education of all kind and training are fundamental to 
Europe`s success and lifelong learning still needs to be a priority (as a key element for employment, economic 
success and allowing people to participate fully in society). Cooperation at European level in the education and 
training areas is supported by different types of projects that contribute to countries’ educational reforms, to 
knowledge and practices enrichment. Through adequate projects of trans-national partnerships, there have to be 
developed eight key competencies needed for personal fulfillment, active citizenship, social inclusion and 
employability in the knowledge base society:  
1. Communication in the mother tongue;  
2. Communication in foreign languages;  
3. Mathematical competence and basic competences in science and technology;  
4. Digital competence;  
5. Learning to learn;  
6. Social and civic competences;  
7. Sense of initiative and entrepreneurship;  
8. Cultural awareness and expression.  
The long-term strategic objectives of European education and training policies are: (1) making lifelong 
learning and mobility a reality; (2) improving the quality and efficiency of education and training; (3) 
promoting equity, social cohesion and active citizenship; (4) enhancing creativity and innovation, including 
entrepreneurship, at all levels of education and training. At the European level, the Education, Audiovisual and 
Culture Executive Agency face these new challenges through the financial support of EU programs in the field 
of education, culture and audiovisual, including the Lifelong Learning Programme (LLP) [3], [4]. 
In this context, the article proposes a debated about issues for successful project management. The research 
has considered a particular type of projects: LLP-Leonardo da Vinci, Transfer of Innovation (LLP-LdV-ToI) 
that has been built-up and developed using the ECQA potential and most, the information technology 
infrastructure and schema for e-learning, on-line examination and certification.  
2. The European context of Lifelong Learning Program. LLP-LdV-ToI projects’ specificity 
According to the official description [4], the European Commission’s LLP enables people at all stages of 
their lives to take part in stimulating learning experiences, as well as helping to develop the education and 
training sector across Europe. From 2007 to 2013, LLP has benefit of nearly €7 billion and through the 
programme funds a range of actions were financed (exchanges, study visits and networking activities). Projects 
are intended not only for individual students and learners, but also, for teachers, trainers and all others actors 
involved in education and training (people involved in public/private schools and universities, training 
organizations or other types of institutions that are actors on the labor market).  
The LLP-LdV programme supports related initiatives range from those giving individuals work-related 
training abroad to large-scale co-operation efforts. This programme funds many different types of activities of 
varying scales that include: mobility initiatives enabling people to train in another country, co-operation 
projects to transfer and/or develop innovative practices, and networks focusing on topical themes in the sector. 
Each project addresses to a target group (selected from a labor market niche) consists of people as trainees that 
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could be in initial vocational training or people who have already graduated, as well as VET professionals and 
anyone from organizations active in this field, but also potential trainers [5]. 
LLP-LdV actions support organizations in the vocational education sector to work with partners from across 
Europe, exchange best practices, and increase their staff’s expertise, in a training and learning collaborative 
environment. Through each project initiative, a consortium of organizations should make vocational education 
more attractive to young people by helping trainees and trainers to gain new skills, knowledge and 
qualifications [5]. Through successful project proposal there can be supported initiatives to improve the quality 
of training systems by developing and transferring innovative policies, courses, teaching methods, materials 
and procedures between different types of organizations in Europe [5]. 
A LLP-LdV Transfer of Innovation project (LLP-LdV-ToI) must clearly present the basis of the transfer 
(what has been successfully done, tested and validated in a country or area context) and it must demonstrate the 
benefit of the ToI (e.g. VET courses, tools, materials, methodologies, occupational referential or standards, 
credit systems, experiences, policy, legislative lessons). In addition, the innovation/knowledge that is 
transferred can be, for example five years old, as long as it has not been outstripped by another – newer – 
innovation. These existing innovations can be based on previous LLP-LdV projects, or on any other national, 
European or international innovative projects, and can be transferred into vocational training systems and 
organizations at national, regional, local or sector level. Therefore the project proposal should clearly take into 
account the ownership rights on the previously developed innovations. It is in the LLP-LdV-ToI projects 
practice to combine innovations from several countries for the transfer to one or several countries and partners 
from those countries have to be included in the project consortium. Thus the project can also become a 
learning experience for those partners VET stakeholders from where the innovations come from [6].  
The LLP-LdV-ToI project proposal should include: (1) the envisaged target group/s training needs; 
(2) identification of innovations that are suitable and the selection of those that will meet target group 
needs in the best way; (3) blending and transfer innovations feasibility analysis. The project should 
further explain the following steps: (a) blending the selected innovations and adapting them to the legal 
framework, training system (public, private sector), language, culture and geography as well as to the needs of 
target group; (b) transferring them to, and testing in the new environment; (c) integrating or even certifying the 
ToI in European, national, regional, local or sector training systems and practices. A ToI project is about 
identifying existing solutions to a given problem, their adaptation to other environments may need some 
development work. However, proposals should plan only little time for development but largely sufficient time 
for adaptation, testing, fine-tuning and integration. In order to make sure that the solutions are really adapted to 
the direct/indirect target groups in the best way, they should be involved in project work [6]. 
3. LLP-LdV projects` management specific issues – the case of the projects developed under ECQA 
3.1. The European Certification and Qualification Association 
ECQA (www.ecqa.org) was established by a number of LLP supported initiatives since 1998 years with the 
support of different training/education bodies/organizations (public and private, together with industrial 
partners) that decided to follow a joint process for the human resources certification that could be useful for the 
European labor market in order to harmonize the skills, competencies gained for a specific qualification. The 
common interests of these organizations (from 24 countries worldwide) was to establish an association 
(external organism) developing and maintaining a set of quality criteria and common certification rules which 
are applied across the different European regions/countries. The result of this initiative was a pool of 
professions (defined and developed by LLP projects) in which was expected to be gained a high level of 
European comparability by a common Europe-wide agreed syllabus and skills set, an European test questions 
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pool and European exam (computer automated by portals) systems, a common set of certificate levels and a 
common process to issue certificates.  
3.2. The ECQA infrastructure for learning, examination and certification 
This chapter gives an overview of the IT system implemented by ECQA [7] in order to support the 
international partnership projects. Based on an e-learning platform developed over years with funding support 
of the European Commission, the ECQA has created an extensible pool of knowledge for specific professions 
and competencies. This pool consists of the following core elements: (1) Self-Assessment Portal; (2) e-
Learning Platform with discussion forum; (3) on-line Examination System. Figure 1 gives an overview of the 
fundamental process of training supported by the above mentioned systems. One of the major aims of this 
research is to show the role of the IT infrastructure in sustaining projects development, as well as the 
qualification, examination and certification processes of modern and very required (on the market) job roles. 
 
Fig. 1. Integrated European skills acquisition system (the ECQA IT System) 
1. Skills acquisition with the ECQA platform - ECQA has set-up a partnership of experienced partners in 
some European countries to create a pool of knowledge for specific professions/competencies. This pool can be 
extended to further professions. All the professions that have been configured in this system up to now, are 
related to the ICT area (direct relation with the 4th key competence suggested by ET 2020) [8]. The developed 
learning platform uses the web-based public domain learning management system Moodle (www.moodle.com). 
Figure 1 gives an overview of the efficient skill acquisition process supported by the ECQA platform. If there 
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is an education and training need for a specific competence development, a person can attend a course for a 
specific job role online through an advanced learning infrastructure as shown. The student starts with a self-
assessment against the skills. Then she/he can sign into an online course. Here she/he is guided by a tutor and 
does a homework which is corrected by the tutor. Finally, the homework and the real work done in her/his 
project are sufficient to demonstrate the skills. The Capability Adviser supports the assessment process, which 
is a web based assessment portal system with a defined database interface to connect the systems. Network 
Quality Assurance (NQA) is a web based team-working tool, which was developed by ECQA in a previous 
project. So far, many professions have been configured in the platform (www.eu-certificates.org). 
2. The methodology of the skill sets provision - ECQA platform of knowledge is enhanced on an annual 
basis. Existing skills sets are being reworked and new skills sets are added. Joint knowledge is being 
configured in form of a job role with standard content structures like skills set, syllabus, learning materials and 
online configuration, as well as sets of test questions. Each profession was developed based on a LLP-LdV 
project that involved relevant by competencies, ECQA members’ partnership. Job Role Committees (project 
partners representatives and other ECQA experts for a specific profession from academic field and industry) 
decide upon the content for a specific skills set. The Job Role Committees are responsible for creating skill sets 
of a specific professional competencies development together with a set of online courses, exam questionnaire, 
case studies and exercises. The responsibility of the training and examination materials up-date is also, Job 
Role Committees responsibility [7], [8]. 
3. The Qualification and Certification Procedure - Nowadays and according to the Bologna Process, it is 
very important that training courses are internationally recognized and those successful course attendees 
receive certificates that are valid for all European countries. The EU supported the establishment of the 
European Qualification Network (EQN), from which the ECQA has evolved, with exactly this target in mind. 
This has resulted in a pool of professions in which a high level of European comparability has been achieved 
by a Europe wide agreed syllabus and skills set, a European test questions pool and exam systems (computer 
automated by portals), a common set of certificate levels and a common process to issue certificates [8], [9], 
[10]. Quality criteria to accept new job roles in the ECQA, to accredit training organizations and certify 
trainers, as well as to certify attendees have been developed. The existing skills assessment portals (already 
used by more than 10000 students in different learning initiatives) are extended to cover the new requirements 
of the ISO 17024 (General Requirements for Bodies operating Certification of Persons) standard. Among the 
international certification organizations that provide ECQA - compliant certification is the ISQI (International 
Software Quality Institute, www.isqi.org). 
4. Research design (survey for the project management characterization) 
In the context of the new policies and strategy of the European Union in the field of LLP-LdV program, 
ECQA has started to evaluate its potential for future projects, based on a deep analysis not only of the 
knowledge and experiences gained, but also of the project management know-how. The main questions that 
have arisen were: Which are the key success factors for the ECQA projects? Which is the successful manager 
profile (in terms of competencies that has to be taken into consideration when selecting a project coordinator)?  
To answer these questions a research has been developed in the last year based on a scenario described in 
Figure 2. The research scenario has included two phases:  
(1) ECQA projects and Job Role data bases creation (data and information were collected for each 
project/Job Role considering relevant items used in an on-line structured interview) that has been refine and 
filer for deep analysis. These have conducted to a first global diagnosis of the ECQA LLP-LdV projects, their 
specifics and management issues;  
(2) on-line survey based on a questionnaire in order to capitalize other information about: (a) collaboration 
aspects in virtual teams; (b) aspects of virtual teams’ management; (c) ICT in ECQA projects/virtual teams. 
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The research sample consists of 26 projects/Job Role: ECQA Certified Applied Sustainability & CSR 
Manager (in development), ECQA Certified Business Process Manager, ECQA Certified Diversity Manager (in 
development), ECQA Certified E-Learning Manager, ECQA Certified EU Internal Financial Control Assessor, 
ECQA Certified EU Project Manager, ECQA Certified Functional Safety Manager (SafEUr), ECQA Certified 
Governance SPICE Assessor, ECQA Certified Incubation Manager, ECQA Certified Innovation Manager, 
ECQA Certified Integrated Design Engineer (iDesigner), ECQA Certified IT Consultant for SMEs, ECQA 
Certified ISECMA© Professional for IT-Security Management, ECQA Certified Lean Six Sigma - Yellow Belt 
(in development), ECQA Certified Lean Six Sigma - Orange Belt (in development), ECQA Certified Lean Six 
Sigma - Green Belt (in development), ECQA Certified Lean Six Sigma - Black Belt (in development), ECQA 
Certified Researcher-Entrepreneur (ResEUr), ECQA Certified SCOPE Manager, ECQA Certified Social Media 
Networker (SIMS), ECQA Certified Social Responsibility Manager (in development), ECQA Certified SPI 
Manager, ECQA Certified Terminology Manager – Basic, ECQA Certified Transnational RTI-Manager for 
CENTROPE Region, ECQA Certified Valorisation Manager, ECQA Certified m-Learning Managers 
(mLeMan). 
Fig. 2. Research design methodology/scenario 
In this article, there shall be presented only the relevant aspects related to ECQA LLP-LdV project 
management and the lessons learned. These were completed and refined in October 2012 during the ECQA 
Days event (http://www.ecqa.org/index.php?id=272). Filtering and sorting facilities in the ECQA projects/Job 
Roles database has been done for identifying key successful factors for the ECQA LLP-LdV projects (first 
phase of the research results). Conclusions and lessons learned are presented in Table 1. The main issues that 
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have been diagnosis using the data base were: project objectives (and description), partners’ and manager’s 
culture and competencies, number of partners, ICT tools used for project management and communication, 
characterization of some problems that have occurred (trust between partners measure by the number of years 
of common experiences and work in ECQA LLP-LdV projects, criticism and praise during the project 
development etc.). 
Table 1 Research results, conclusions and lessons learned from the ECQA LLP-LdV projects (first phase of the research results) 
Relevant managerial 
aspects related to ECQA 
projects  
Research results and conclusions Lessons learned 
Project manager’s culture 73% of the successful ECQA projects’ 
managers belong to Germanic culture 
(Austria, Germany, Denmark, Ireland)  
The most successful management style is the 
Germanic one 
Optimal number of 
partners in a LLP-LdV 
project 
4 -5 partners from the ECQA 
community 
Small partnerships assure the agility of the 
directory board of the project team. New partners 
are preferred to be private, SME open to acquire 
quickly the ECQA schema, rules and guidelines 
and to include the practice in their business process 
Trust between partners 
measure by the number of 
years of common 
experiences and work in 
ECQA LLP-LdV projects 
An organization  partner (and its leader) 
became a trustful one if there is at least 
2 years of common experience and work 
with him/her 
Before being a project partners in the ECQA 
community it is useful to take part in the 
conferences organized (EuroSPI and/or ECQA 
Days that take place each year). This could be a 
good chance for mutual competencies 
identification (new competencies bring by a new 
partners and the existing ECQA members’ 
competencies). Recommendations of other active 
partners are well come. 
Sectors/filed of ECQA 
members competencies 
86% of the ECQA members are active 
in sectors/fields as: education, training 
& consulting, ICT, business process 
management 
Successful project management is strongly 
dependent of the ICT competencies of the people 
involved. ECQA offer a powerful collaborative 
environment not only for work (during the project  
Criticism during the 
project development 
(inside the partnership) 
76.48% of the ECQA members agree 
that criticism is constructive and it is 
part of the collaborative learning process 
between project partners 
Criticism is a useful process for correct 
harmonization of project members’ actions during 
the project implementation. Feed-backs are 
mandatory for well understanding of the members’ 
duties in details.  
Praise during the project 
development (inside the 
partnership) 
87.43% of the ECQA members agree 
that praise should be moderate during 
the project development, but each good 
idea or problem solution, success, task 
accomplished should be congratulate, 
praise and celebrate inside the project 
partnership and/or should be share and 
disseminate in the ECQA community 
Praise action are well accepted and received during 
the informal and formal project meetings, but also, 
during the ECQA conference events (EuroSPI 
and/or ECQA Days that take place each year). 
Good practice and lessons learned are most 
accepted and encourage in the ECQA community. 
Frequency of face-to-face 
meetings during one year 
of the project  
90% of the ECQA members agree that 2 
project meetings per year are useful for 
project process progress efficiently 
ECQA project managers often agree on having 
informal project meeting with their partners during 
the ECQA conference events (EuroSPI and/or 
ECQA Days that take place each year). 
ICT tools used for project 
management (and 
collaborative work during 
NQA, Google Drive, Dropbox, MS 
Office (Excel) 
The ICT tools for project management have to be 
presented, taught and accessible to all members 
actively involved in a project, not only to partners 
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the project development) managers (project directory board). These are 
essential tools for project execution-control phase 
ICT tools used for 
communication 
E-mail, Skype, Skype, Anymeeting, 
EVO, Netmeeting, GoToMeeting, 
Phone, 
The most popular ICT tools for communication are 
e-mail and Skype. There is a tendency of using 
webinars for efficient synchrony distance learning. 
During the second phase of the research other important aspects for ECQA LLP-LdV project management 
were identified (based on the valid questionnaires process). Questions were established after a focus group with 
the ECQA board that was interested in identifying the members’ opinions about relevant aspects of virtual 
teams’ management. The responds given at the ”C” section of the questionnaire are shown in the following. 
Table 2 Research results, conclusions and lessons learned from the ECQA LLP-LdV projects (second phase of the research results) 
Question  Quantitative result / dominant opinion of the 
respondents  
Comments and specificity of the virtual 
teams` management 
1. During the project development, 
project leader play an important role 
by providing regular, detailed, and 
prompt communication with their 
peers and by articulating the 
responsibilities of the team members?: 
59% Agree Active/pro-active behavior of project 
management is recognized as very 
important issue for work and 
collaboration 
2. What do you believe to be the most 
important challenge to achieving a 
successful project management? 
Education and training 38% important 
Understanding and managing user 
expectations 50% very important 
Data quality 47% important 
Data integration 38% important 
Customer collaboration and support 38% 
important 
Budget constraints 34% very important 
Culture change 28% important 
Time required to implement 38% important 
Tool capability 38% important 
Successful project management are 
strong dependent (50%) of how user 
expectations are understand and manage. 
Users are people involved in the projects 
target group.  
Data, information and knowledge quality 
are also important (47%) for project 
success. In this case the respondents take 
into consideration not only the project 
data, information and knowledge, but 
most they referred to the training and 
certification materials (as project result). 
3. Developing and implementing a 
virtual communications protocol is 
very helpful for improving 
collaboration in the virtual team? 
38% very important and 38% important Because most of the respondents have a 
ITC background, they require as very 
important the existence of a protocol 
between partners of virtual team. 
4. In a virtual team, hierarchical 
structure is necessary as far as the 
effective collaboration is concerned? 
38% Agree The respond shows that because of the 
small number of the partners in a virtual 
project there is not of a hierarchical 
structure, but it is mandatory to have a 
coordinator. 
5. Is it useful to have an evaluation sheet 
for project management? 
Yes 66% when the project is finished Feed-back collection (regarding 
managerial aspects) from all the virtual 
team project members is useful. 
6. How important are the communication 
techniques for the project progress? 
41% very important Communication techniques are very 
important for project development and 
the frequency of the online 
communication is high.  
7. How often do you use online 
communication in project progress? 
Several times a month, but less than once per 
week 11% 
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Finally, based on the available data collected though the questionnaire, by the observation techniques and 
informal dialogues with managers and partners members of ECQA community, there have been created the 
profile of the successful manager (Table 3) followed the management skills pyramid [11] and the schema 
suggested by Kennie [7]. The management skills pyramid consists of four levels: (1) … (4); the items were 
extend and adapt to the ECQA LLP-LdV project managers characteristics/specificity by taking into 
consideration all research results and informal discussions, too.  
Table 3 The profile of the successful ECQA LLP-LdV project manager  
Management skills 
pyramid levels 
Sub-skills (descriptors) Profile 
(1) Basic skills Project manager’s culture 
(managerial style) 
German style: rational plan development; control change; focus on processes 
(his/her background is in IT sector in majority)  
 Decision making process Encourage the consensus of team members for the optimal solution that is 
define together (in the partnership) 
(2) Skills for human 
resources 
development 
Inter-relationship  Less mentor but good coach, supervisor and negotiator 
Communication skills Active listener, facilitator of collaborative work and learning workshops. 
He/She encourages and give support for the use of ICT solution for project 
management, communication and work. 
Team management skills Get team members involved in the project activities; strong push everybody 
TO DO what is planed and correct each deviation; capacity of risk avoidance 
(3) Own 
development skills 
Time management He/She always respect week-end (avoid working) and official holidays. 
He/she uses and has always access to time/activities scheduling system 
(usually a software tool) 
Self management and 
competencies development 
He/She is an open mind person, who likes to discover and learn new things. 
Social events are mandatory to better discover his/her partners. 
(4) Leadership skills  Share the vision; is passionate; take risks; embrace change; focus on goals; 
create and maintain values and attitude 
5. Conclusions 
Each successful LLP-LdV project developed with the support of the ECQA schema offer new challenging 
opportunities for trainees and trainers, but also, for the other members, organizations of the ECQA 
community. Some relevant conclusions refer to the following aspects: 
x Trainees, employees from different organizations in Europe (from different industries and/or economic 
field) have certified their competencies and become more efficient in their workplace and/or have been 
relocated in other/better positions. Trainees such as unemployed persons and students (from master and PhD 
programs) have been included in the projects target groups, too. According to the ECQA sources, around 
6,000 trainees were register on the IT platform and about 80% of them have been certified; 
x Trainers certified by ECQA have been provided from different higher education institutions in Europe and 
from training and consulting organizations. Important part of the trainers are members of the Job Role 
Committees for different professions and they were involved in train the trainers procedures and events in 
order to coach and mentor new trainers; 
x Each ECQA professional qualification and certification was developed in the framework of a LLP-LdV 
successful project, based on an international partnership of organizations, specialists and their 
complementary competencies. According to the ECQA policies a successful experience and 
product/services that was created have to be exploited inside the community (ECQA members should act as 
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marketing promoters of the ECQA portfolio – different certifications action related to different professions). 
This action is related to the sustainability of each project, too. 
x In the ECQA LLP-LdV projects there have been involved both universities and companies (private one from 
the field of training and consulting) as partners (through international, trans-national collaborations). The 
experiences and knowledge gained by each of them have affected their internal processes in terms of 
education strategies and training, coaching, tutoring improvement; 
x Training organizations of all types have been certified by ECQA and their members define a large part of 
the ECQA community; 
x In order to encourage ECQA members’ community knowledge and experience share/dissemination, 
annually two events are organized: the EuroSPI conference and ECQA Days. During these events new 
partners are introduce and most new project ideas arise.  
From the presented research results there could be concluded that the lessons learned and the profile of the 
successful ECQA LLP-LdV project manager could be extended to other communities that were developed in 
the context of LLP (in the field of education and training). 
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